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MR. C. G. LAWRENCE.

In this issue the frontispiece has been allotted to the photo-
graph of Mr. C. G. Lawrcncc, of the Surveyors and A.R.P.
tieparti-nent. Hc is known to his friends, and thcy are many.
as "Lauric." Mr. Lawrence joined the firm at the beginning
of 1920, on leaving Reading School. He commenced in the old
Building depttrtinent when it itiri-ned pnrt pi the Esttttes nifise
under the late Mr. l". L, Lindars. In IQ22 it was transferred to
the present Surveyors office, under Capt, A, S. Drown, Mc.,
following thc amalgamation of H. & G. Simonds and the South
Berks Brewery. Hc has since been through all sections ol that
department, including costing, dissections, tracing, correspondence,
filing, agreements, insurance and specifications,

\Vith cept. Drtzwc, hc innngni-ated the prcsrnt filing system for
all correspondence, plans rind ngreenients.

For ninny years Mr. Lawrence has been Senior Clerk in the
correspondence fifties of thc Survcyors department. For the
purpose of taking specifications pi repairs to property he has
visited the majority of the houses oi the parent and allied cornpanies.

In 1933, with Capt. A. 5. Drcwc, hr started A.R.P. Work, sind
for the past two yenrs has dealt solely with A.R.P., tire-wntthing
and wir damage it the Brewery.

Hc is kccn on tennis, and has rcprcscntccl thc Brewery tram
ter many years, being n gona al.l-round player. He is also e
musician ot no mean order and pinys the piano with great eifeet
he holds numerous eertifientes of Trinity cniitge, London, nnti
Lnntinn cnuege of Music. For insny ynnrs hc was pianist to
sininnns Concert i>srty~.

Mr, Lawrence pinyeti sernni half fer the on Retiingensini-is
Rugby ifnntbrtii Club for some years nnti also cricket for the Brewery
enrt Xi.

" Laurie " has his hands full these days but, in spite of thc
great amount of work he gets through from day to day, he is always
eheeriiii, his genial presence adding to the piensnre ol any company
in which he finds himself placed.

Anri that is thc spirit that will help irnrnsnsniy in winning this
cruel war
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Take a little wine for thy stomach’s .rake and thine aft
infirmities.-The Bible.

HAT
F0711

THE EDITORS CHAIR
(By c. H P.)

BACK rx Harness.
we were all delighted tp see Mr. lf. A. Simonds back in harness,

for he arrived at thr>~Head Office on Monday morning, December 8th,

aitcr being laid up at his home for a month owing to the bad injury
tb his knee caused by slipping on the kerb in the blaelr-mit. l say

“ back in harness " but that is hardly correct, for Mr. Eric has been

in harness all thc time at his home in Mortimer, for there has been

the constant ringing of his telephone, the almost daily visits of his

ee-luireetars, Brewery Officials and his Private Secretary, Latrl;
thc Board meetings have been held at his residence which has been

turned into at hive of industry during those days. He has got

through an amazing amount of work, far these are anrieiis timrs
ior the Captain of a great industry and decisions oi fawreaching
importance have to bc made-and Without delay. Owing to the

loyal help of those around him it has been a case of “ business as

iisiial," though in an unusual place-and new our great Chief is

back again we are all greatly gratified.

Mn, Aho Mies. DUhsTl2R's Slrvlsit \\`EDn1xr..

On llrccmber 4th, Mr. \V. Dunstcr, of the Correspondence
oifiee, and his gdeel wire, eelebraterl their silver iverlding and we

extend to them our hearty congratulations, hoping thitt they have
many mare years of happy married lifr before them. Mr. Dunster s

" Brewery lettings " have, for years, been at very interesting
feature of THE Hoi’ LEAF GAZETTE, and may his facile perl continue
to be put to the some good use ior many years to come. »

Again, Hearty Congratulzttiorls, Billy!
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'l`l-xiii' Gor AWAY.

" You have at splendid collection of mounted fish~but what
are the long empty panels for? "

" oh, those are spme that get away! "

'l`\<llirTE To OUR FIRE Br<rGAl>E,

Mr, P. VV. Ballingall, Chief of thc VVindsor Castle Fire Brigade,
recently paid an informal visit to The Brewery where he was
introduced to Mr. Tigwell, our (LO, of thc Brewery Fire Brigade.
Mr. Ballingall was shown the elaborate measures taken to deal witll
an outbreak of fire should it occur, and was greatly impressed by
all he saw. ln a letter to Mr. Bowyer he saysi " Your Chief
Oifioer was very interesting and the property appears to have
everything needed to deal with emergencies. The medical side was
also very fine and in a nrpst suitable place, There is plenty of water
near. Therefore, being self-eentained, your firemen could be
extremely helpful tri the Town as well as the Brewery. l quite
enjoyed the visit and do not think you could improve on the Fire
Protection side."

This is a great tribrite to mir Fire Brigade frarn a competent
judge.

Rlxclicorjksl-: is To RLTAIN RAILINGS.

Qnestiened by Mr. G. Strauss (see, Lambeth N.) in the
Commons about a proposal of the Salisbury District Council for the
removal of railings from the racecourse owned by the Earl of
Pembroke, Mr. Macmillan, Parliamentary seeretary, Ministry of
Supply, replied that it was rensidered that the railings should be
retained so long as the racccourse remains as one of thc few approved
by the Ministry df Home seeiirity for wartime meetings.

Dr>N’T QUITE Kxowl
" And where is your sailor son now? " asked thc visitor, of an

old inhabitant. “ Vi/cll, l don't quite know, miss, whether he be
gone to Gibraltar in the jupiter,” or tb _Inpiter in the ' Gibraltar,” "
was the reply.

'l`HANKs Flzolvr A Soumlalt,
Mr. E. H. Bartholomew, thc popular Sccrctary pl the Balfour

Club, Reading, has reeeived e postcard from Ernest White, who is
a prisoner of War in Germany, addressed to ~ Dear Bart. and club
rnernbers. Many thanks fer weddbines . l hope you are still
keeping thc flag flying at home and let ns all liepe that piir faith in
the right will soon prevail, Kind regards to all.-Ermfl
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NEXT or Km NoTi1=lED,

0,000 pigs died in Berlin last week. The next of kin, Hitler
and Geebbels have been duly notified.

THAT DEAR OLD LADY!

When a dear old Cockney lady was asked how she enjoyed her
holiday in Devon, she replied =-" Oh, 0rl right yer knew, but theres
too many hillsisis, I likes to be where the tramsisisf’

NAVAL Htmouks.

It is with great pleasure we record the awarrl by the Admiralty
of the Distinguished Service Medal, gained for conspicuous action
during the naval fighting at Crete, to Leading Stoker F. A. cdr,
who is the son of Mr. G. B. Cox, Licensee of the White Blackbird
at Landwater, Bneks. joining the Navy in r035, he has served
two years on H.M.S. Amphon, flagship on African stations (since
re-named the Perth).

This medal has been awarded for

" Zeal, cheeriulness and steadfast devotion to duty
throughout a long and trying operation in Greek waters."

Whilst offering our sincere congratulations to the recipient, it
is with general regret that in the exeentidn of his duty he was
wounded and subsequently taken prisoner ; he is now in a German
hospital in Greece. We trust, however, that he may soon enjoy a
speedy return home and a full restoration to health and fitness,
perhaps again to add to this well deserved honour, thus upholding
the splendid tradition of the British Navy.

BLOOMING STRANGE !

There seems to have been a plethora of freak flowers and
vegetables this year, and amongst other strange products of nature
brought to the Brewery was, just recently, a ehrysanrlreninrn bloom
that was quite green.

A CAelTAL NET BALL DisPLAY.

On a reccnt visit to our Sports Ground I watched our young
ladies playing net hall. It was a very iast and exciting game and
the speed and precision with which the players passed and caught
the ball was very creditable, especially as this form of recreation is
an innovation on our ground, There was particularly good shooting
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by one exponent of the game. She hardly ever missed potting the
ball

A " tall story" you say? Well, "Yes" and “No”-she
stands about 6ft.!

TOTAL Dlvlmaxb FOR THE YEAR.

Our Company proposes to pay a iinal dividend of 14% per cent.,
less tax, on the Ordinary stock. This is at the same rate as last
year, and with the unchanged interim 01 3; per cent., makes a total
of I8 per cent. for the year to 30th September last on the £800,000
Ordinary capital.

The annual meeting will be held in Reading on 22nd December
at noon. Dividend warrants will be posted on 26th December.

The [I Ordinaq stock units are quoted around 74s. 6d. , The
Five per Cent. Preference (§r,2oo,ooo in issue) stand at 24s.

BINDING OF VOLUME XV.

The September issue having completed Volume XV, we are
prepared to undertake the binding of this volume ior any of our
readers at a charge of 3/0 eaelr, If desired, covers can be supplied
at 136 each, where it may be more convenient for the binding to be
done locally. Readers should send complete sets to the nearest
office from which the journal is delivered, or to the representative
for the district.

“ I1 thou consider what thou art within thee.
thou wilt not care what men talk of thee. Man
looketh on the countenance, but God on the heart.
Man considereth the deeds, but God weigheth the
intentions. "~Thomas A Kempis.
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WORDS OF WISDOM.

An Optimist is a person who sees an opportunity in every
difficulty.

A Pessirnist is a person who sees a diifieulty in every oppor-
tunity.

Faith talres a risk and goes, not alvvays seeing the way before
it starts its journey.

He who has reason and good sense at his command needs few
of the arts of the orator.

it's never too late to learn.

Kindnesses, like grain, increase by sowing.

Men, like bullets, go far§vgen they are smoothest.

The heaviest head of corn hangs its head the lowest.

The steps of iaith tall on the seeming void and iincl the rock
beneath.

Those who do nothing generally take to shouting.

Without rivals we may become indolent.

To say little and do a lot is praisevvorthy.

Respect cannot be bought,

Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasrn,
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Those who govern best inalre the least noise.

llnpunetuality is slaelrness-nothing else.

It is a noble act to fell the tree ot misrepresentation.

Be hig enough to do the right thing.

"WHAT DO I DO ."

The whole ol thc Press advertising space reserved by the
Brewers’ Society has again been plaeed at the disposal of H.M.
Government for official announcements, and many expressions of
appreciation of the service which the soeiety is rendering to the
country in this connection have been made recently by Ministers
and their departments. It is a most valuable assistance which is
deeply appreciated by all concerned.

The space referred to is largely used for a series of announce-
ments under the heading of " VVHAT DO I DO ." and one of
the latest specimens issued continues-~

“ if I find myself acting as an armchair critic? "
The text continues-

I remember that I do not know all the /anis, I remember that
many good things cannot be said heoause they might help
thc cncmy; hut there are heaps of eonstruetive things to be
said which will help us. When I find myself criticising other
people, 1 ask myself whether I am practising what I'm
preaching anyone can talk, but it's deeds that are wanted
now. Like a member ofagood football tcam I have faith in
my captain, play as a team, and play hard. I ncvor forget
that slowly hut surely we are wmrmig.

This announeenient eonies as a timely reminder that we niust all do
out part to assist in helping the country in its hour of need. Mr.
Cecil Spring-Rice's patriotic sang finds a ready response in all our
hearts in these grirn days and we quote thc first verse =-.

~ l vavv to thee, my country, all earthly things above,
Entire and whole and perfect, the service of my love
The love that asks no question, the love that stands the

(CSL
That lays upon the altar the dearest and the bt-st,
The love that never falters, the love that pays the price,
The love that rnalrrs undaunted the final saerifie.-J'
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BREWERY ]O'l`TlNGS.
(BY w. 1>UNsrlsl<.)

A l-lappy Christmas to all eur readers and may it not be too
long before we can all enjoy the festive season in the way we used
to de.

As eur lads keep leaving to join the Forces, se we also on the
other hand have visits from many who have ieinerl up previously
and have completed various periods ol serviee. Thus sergtnreser
el the RAF. says lie has had about two years of service and is new
training to be a Pilot, sei-newhere up North, Says he likes the
lite and, of course, looks very ht. Next on the list is another
sergeant of the R.A_lf., viz., Waite, previously of the Delivery
ofiiee. lam net aware in what eategery he is. Naturally he looks
good for he is over e feet in height and what is known as ~' big with
it." In addition we have had a visit from cpl. c.igg (R.A.F.) and
it sn happens he is stationed at the same place as the writer was

hilleted during the last war. Sergt. R. Skidmore, wireless-air
gunner, called in ; he has been in many bombing raids over
Germany, in faet was in the last big one on Berlin. He spoke very
eheeriully oi the life. E. B. Chuter of the R.A.F. is stationed in

a hospital and has had many experiences: He is making good
progress in his new liie, has passed eraminatiens and there are
mere to eeme. We have seen reeently Messrs. N. Evans, Sutton
and A. Turner (all previously of thc Surveyor'svDept.), F.`Pusey
(R.A.F.)~he was mest enthusiastic-A. l-l. Giles (R,A.l-.) and
sehefield (Navy),

During the past month we have lest a number of our staff to
Hlvl. lferees-Messrs. J. V. Biggs (Accountants Ltept.) to the
Armoured Branch, P. Paice to be trained for flying duties in RAF.,
A. J. Cardwell (Architect), cemrnissien in Royal* Engineers,
J. Britnell (Delivery Ofiice) to Royal Navy, A. J. Hawkins (General
offiee) to R.A.l#., L. Kemp (Brewing Dept.)Wl do net know what
braneh ofthe service lie has joined-VV. J. Clay (Branch Dept.) to
R.A.s.c. we wish good fortune and a safe return to them all.

I am told Martin (ei the Accounts Dept.) is new in the \\'estern
Desert.

In a letter to Mr. C. Bennett, Mr. R. Huddy writes very
cheertully of his lite in the R.A.l". He is stationed at a nice spot
and says he is getting more accustomed to the ways and methods
of the Air Force. Plenty of drill, lectures and, after several weeks

training, he will be “passed out " and posted to another station.
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The food is good and he is quite happy, comfortable and fit and
wishes to bc remembered to all his friends everywhere.

It was pointed out to me by a very observant member oi our
stall that in our last issue one item read : “ Target aimed at
machine gun," no comma you sec after the word “ at " was inserted
(I am not blaming the printers) which would have made it read a
little differently l'u admit. This gentleman's remarks concerning
this were " I play darts and have threatened, at times, to throw
the dart board at the darts, but never have I heard of throwing a
machine gun at “target aimed at." So that's that,

Some little while ago I mentioned that Mr. G. Wcait had sent
some carrot seed to his sou in the R.A.F, stationed in Canada, also
that the carrot seed duly arrived and eventually “ grew up " inte
beautiful, whopping earl-ets. Well imagine the surprise et Mr.
\Veait recently when he reeeiverl a parcel from his sen and in it
was a tin oi carrots (canned in Canada, seemingly a universal
practice over there) grown from the seed despatched from Reading.
Yes! the seed came from our friends, Messrs. Sutton & Sons, Ltd.
and had proved their worth, with incidentally two journeys across
the Atlantic.

The following, I thought, is a remarkable coincidence. Mr.
A. H. Hopkins, who lives in Reading, has a sen a and Lieutenant
in the R.E.'s and now stationed in a southern town some distance
from Reading, where he has obtained a billet ina fair-sized house.
Not so very long ago a young fellow called on Mr. A, H. Hopkins to
see it he could fix him up but Mr. Hopkins was unable to do this,
However, the young man get a billet a few doors away and later
on his young lady arrived and obtained a billet at another house in
the same road. In a little while these two billetees were married
and went away for their honeymoon and duly arrived at thc house
in the southern town where Mr. Hopkins son was billeted. The
peint is that Mr. l-lapkins' sen and the newly_weds had never met
before.

Feetball is still going strong at ali-n Park and the Reading
team are playing very consistently, although team selection is very
difficult at times. _lust imagine what happened quite recently.
Owing to the regular goalkeeper (Mapson) playing in a repre-
sentative game elsewhere another player (Davidson) promised to
play. Time was last approaching tor the kick-off and Davidson
had not arrived. However, just before it was time to start, a much
harassed motor-cyclist turned the comer of the road in which Elm
Park is situated, asking the way. He had lest his way, but elianging
quickly he duly turned out, much to the relief oi the management,
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and played a fine game, I am afraid thc Brewery team is rt

problem owing to the frequent calling-up of the young fellows.

What a job it is to refuse orders It is said, with justification,
what a job it is to get orders sometimes in normal times, but it is
really hard to have to say “ No! we arc sorry we cannot supply
you." Still these times will not last for evcr and we all sincerely
hope that it will not be too long before we can say, “ Thank you
for your order, is there anything more you would like to-day " and
be able to supply it. Considering all things I do really think we
have done splendidly and trom many messages of appreciation we
receive it is obvious that many of our friends know it and fully
realise our difficulties. If we could only supply in full the orders
we often reoeive for spirits and foreign wines, espeeiallv at this time
of the year, I feel sure everyone would be particularly happy.
However, friends, please understand wc are really doing our best
for everyone.

The following changes and transfers have reeeutly taken plate
and to all we wish every success =-

The Queen's Head, Knaphill (H. & G. Simonds Ltd,)- Mr.
T. W. Giles.

The Phoenix, Staines (H. do G. Simonds Ltd.)-Mr. H. IT.
Bonner.

Thr Little Crown, Southampton Street, Reading (H. 31 G-
Simonds Ltd.)-Mrs. E. Britten.

The Royal Hunt, Ascot (H. & G. Simonds Ltd.)-Mr. L. J, H.
Tuckctt.

" In arithmetic," explained thc teacher, " to subtract every-
thing must be ot thc same denomination. For instance, one eannot
take three apples from four pears." Up went Georges hand.
" Excuse me, sir," he said, " but you can take three quarts of milk
from four rows, ean't you? "

s »r i= fe

UNCLE 3 " How did you break your tooth, Harry? "

HARRY “Changing gear on a lollipop."
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NATURE NOTE.
(BY c.H,P,).

sPl<l>.o-l.litE nav lx hovhmlzlert.
r

nt7TTEr<rLlEs Axu HATMICE GN THE wma,

It was a spring-like day on Sunday, November 23rd, and I was

one of many sitting on the Thames-side bank participating in a
fishing match. These competitions are most interesting and it is

instructive to note the various methods adopted by the various
anglers. You must not start operations before thc whistle is

blown. You choose your tiekrt, or rather, you take one out ofthe
bag. You iinrl the number pegged down on the bank whieh
corresponds with the number on your tieket and that is the spot
allnttrd to you. You ean put your tackle togrthor beforehand, but
you must not break the water until you hear the whistle. That
means that you may not bait your swim beforehand nor may you
even use your plummet to test the depth.

This particular mateh lasted for three hours and quite a good
number oi roach were taken. These are placed in keep»nets, taken
from the water when the “cease fire" is sounded and each catch
is weighed on the spot, by far the greater proportion of the fish
being returned to the water afterwards.

it was a great day, particularly from thr weather point of view

and, although it was November z3rd, I saw a butterfly, a dragonfly,
a quoon wasp and, on my way home, a couple of hatmicc. In the
adjacent meadows were thousands of pecwits, hundreds of gulls,
great battalions of starlings, many rooks and at few old crows. The
foliage along the warren, leading to ilapledurham, was very
beautiful, the rich autumnzll tints having, of late, assumed el richcr
deeper hue.

One seagull that had found a quiet eddy was having a fine
time among thc fish. As hc swam round and round he would
suddcnly spot rt small fish, dive down and seize the bait, Then the
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bird would come to thr surleee rind promptly swallow the little deer,

roach, bleak or whatever it might be. That bird rarely missed his

aim, though he did occasionally. A little grebe, or dabchick, was

also busy by the bank taking his toll of fish. Splashes of azure blue

flashed up and down the riyer in the shape ot lringfishers. They,

too, feed on fish and one on the other side ofthe river made several

successful dives from the branch of ri tree. A spotted woodpecker

was tapping, in his own peculiar wsy, on rr tree trunlr and 1 heard

the notes of several other of these birds which seem to like the

Vifarren. 1 have not often heard them tlrowing ont that long tap

tap tap-like the sound produced when you draw your stick along

some railings-in winter time. It is so much more one of the

sounds of spring, Perhaps the bird in question thought that spring

had arrived. In any eose it wes warm enough and hr-ight enough

for that season of the year.

\\'ell, it is amid such scenes os these-though not at all times-
that we anglers go afishing, and small wonder that the gentle art

has such e fascination for us'! 'rnllring of fishing reminds me et
those impressive lines ;-

Heithat clothed thc banks with verdure,
Dotted them with various flowers

Meant that ye, though doomed to labour,

Should enjoy some cheering hours ;

Wipe your rocking brows, come with us

With your basket and your rod

And with happy hearts look up from

Nature unto Natures God.

INHNITE VARIETY.

He does indeed provide us with animated and plant life of

infinite variety, Variety seems to be a universal attribute of

creation. It is stamped upon the heavens, the earth, the rivers and

the sea. The stars are all glorious but " one star differeth from

another star in glory." The sun eclipses them all; and the moon
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reigns among them like their queen, VVhat valley or plltin, what

tree, or flower, or leai, or blade of grass, is, in all points, similar to

another? Search the whole World, and you will iind no pair of any

of these created things exact counterparts to each other, in regard

to weight, colour, structure, figure, or any other essrntiril or

accidental property, The animal world is as endlessly diver-silierl_

l>lvEnslTv or COLOUR.

The diversity of eolonr is truly astonishing, end is the source

of much beauty and enjoyment. Though the primary eolours are

only seven, yet these are so mixed and blended over all nature, as to

delight the eye with thousands of different hues, of all degrees of

depth und hrillisney_ Let us look at ri bod of blowing summer

flowers, and behold the ravishing wonders of colour. The unstained

silvery whiteness oi the lily, the deep crimson ot the rose, the dark

and velvety blur oi the violet, the bright yellow of the wallilower

ond the mnngold, are hut specimens of the rich and gorgeous hires

that delight us with A sense of beauty and variety, The fields and

lawns, with their bright-green, spotted with white elover and

crimson-tipped daisies ; the meadows with their buttercups, and all

their peeulier flowers; the woods, with their fresh spring verdure,

and their flaming autumnal robes, all exhibit the marvellously varietl

touches of that pencil which none but the Omnipotent can wield.

DEMAND THE GRATITUDE oF MAN.

Aye! The grand diversities of the seasons, with all their
distinguishing characteristics, the beautiful harmony, and unlimited

variety of nature, alike evincc Tlly goodncss, and demand thc

cheerful gratitude of man.
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THE SONG OF THE sAUs_

(copyrighll
l am only a poor common sausage,
A mystery l've always been ;

So 1 am going to tell you the tale of my life
And the peculiar things 1 have seen,

1 started my lile in a mineing rnaoliine,
They hunged me into a skin
Then they oolleoted some of my pals
and made us into a string.

Vi/hen 1 was introduced into this world.
In sausages there was a boom ;

So to keep me until 1 was wanted for use
1 was put in an iey-oold room.

After staying thcrc for a reasonable time,
Until 1 was near frozen stiff,
~ curly " came down and earned me out
Before 1 developed a whilil

She rolled me up in a coat made of dough,
Which fitted me down to the ground,
Then put me inte a very hot oven
Until 1 was done nice and brown.

She then took mc out to show to some friends
Vt/ho started to handle me rough ;

Thcy stuck darts in my front, and darts in my rear,
Until I Was near fit to bust,

That was not the only thing that they did,
Although 1 was reeling quite bad?
They ornarnenied my lenderesr part
With the butt end of soinenorlys fag.

Su sausages lake a warning from ine,
Although you are part of their grub,
Do all you ean to kevp our ofthe hanrls
or thnsv niglirahawks dawn at our club.

above impromptu lines were writtrn at our Social Club the
uthcr cvcning by the Brewery Poet to wlioni we have granted
the usual lieenrn allowed to all lauroales. A good meal of
sausages and rnash inspired thv lines and if vnu wish to know
thc author oi thc effort ask Mr. Wheeler of our " bvst cellars."
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FISH OF 15 LBS. I2 (`)ZS_ CAUGHT BY BOY I5 YEARS OF

AGE.

Mr. J. C. Pitman, proprietor of The Bugle Inn, Upper Halliford,
llliddlesear, writes ;-

Dear C.H.P.,-I thought ir would be intvrcsting to you to hear
a r5 lb. re oz. pike was Taken from this water last Saturday aftrrnoon
by a boy aged x5Q, assisted by his pal, 14 years. It was quite a
grand fish, 4oin. long, so wc hung it up in the bar and had al guessing
competition which resulted in at contribution oi £2 for the Gt.
Ormond Street Childrr‘n's Hospital.

1 enclose a picture of the water, but the picture ol the fish will
not be ready for a few days.

Likely spot for pike.
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" l`lEL`l<1)IBER _IO\`S."

l)vct~mber jovs yrs tlierc tlrcy are, aluminding

For thosu who only star to list and look

f\Vhen thm' riiekrees the mighty winris eurne sounding,

Or bv the bridge that spins the frusen bruuk

A srnnii end wury Wren in siienef slips

Beneath the bushes eruuned by ernnsen hips,

\’\'hen, herri against the bnru, stand, pressed und huehueei

ifur sheirer from tht- siurrn, grent groups of sheep
As on the hollics eiuse together eudriieri

The ruffled spsrruws argue in n heap,

Anri quarrel; pick, nnri dross eseh other down

iguninr suuey noisy imps in grey snri brown).

-when slow the sun thru' nnsry sees of vspuur
Sinks burning-reri and luminous nun huge ¢

\\`hilst rabbits in e narrow circle caper
Along the shelter oi the irnesr-rnnrge
or, in ri frenzied gambol, luap nnei rnee

Beneath the nnkeri branches of the chasr.

-When, after bein-s of fsrrning-wqrk, uid Freddy
Returning to his cottage-lioxne again,
For busy hearth end pipe sud supvcr ready,
Rounds wcarily the eerner bf the lane ;

Ann marks his little dwelling by the u/bud

And scents e glorious whiff bf something gnuu.

S. E. Counys.

it s » =~=

Hc always took a tablet after breakfast,
Hc had to have two tablets after lunch,
And after every dinner,
Though he wsned from thin to tlunneri
Three tablets conscientiously hc'd muncli.

Hc took u sleeping tablet just at berinrne,

Another tablet when he erewleri frbrn bed,

And now that hc is sleeping
In tlic churchyard, ’ncath the weeping

wiuuw tree, hr has e tablet at his head.
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CANTEENS FOR GIVILIAN WORKERS, SEAMEN AND

FISHERMEN.

In our November issue an editorial paragraph gave some
information on this subject. Further details are now before
us and the following notes can therefore be given in sub-
stitution for those submitted previously.

For the benefit of essential war workers, and purely as
a war-time measure, it has been found necessary to provide
canteen facilities where beer, cider, etc., can be obtained,

The authority fur this development is given by order in
Council, dated 10th October, 1941, adding Regulation 60 AA.
to the Defence (General) Regulations, 1939, under the
Emergency Powers (Defence) Acts, 1939 and 1940, and the
Order is known as “Statutory Rules and Orders, 1941,
NO. l5‘]4."

These workers canteens will not need a Justices’
Licence and in that respect will be in line with the Service
canteens which are run by N.A.A.F.l. under an Authority
granted by the appropriate Secretary of State or the
Admiralty, which enables an Excise Licence to be obtained
for the sale of liquors. The workers canteens will similarly
obtain an authorisation from a Secretary of State, and in
these cases the “ competent authority " includes the
Minister of Labour and National Service, the Minister of
Supply, the Minister of Aircraft Production, the Minister of
Works and Buildings, and the Minister of War Transport.

Having obtained the “ Authorisation “ an Excise Licence
will be granted, subject to the payment of the appropriate
Licence Duty and this will be determined on a basis some-
what similar to that in force for Licensed Houses.
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The canteens will be subject to such Regulations as are
issued by the Secretary of State for the Home Department.
At present these Regulations can only be estimated from the

result of deputations to, and correspondence with, the Home
Secretary, also the Secretary of State for Scotland, from

which

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6

it would appear that-

An authorisation is limited to six months, subject to

renewal.

Beer and Cider only will he sold, except in very
exceptional cases such as a canteen for foreign
seamen, who are accustomed to drink Wine.

The sale of liquor will, whenever practicable, be

ancillary and supplementary to the supply of food.

Stringent control will be exercised by the Govern-
ment Department concerned.

The canteens will be open to Police inspection at any
time and, as far as possible (hut with due regard to

the requirements of night workers), sale will be

restricted to the “permitted hours " fixed by the

Licensing Justices for the district.

Profits received from the sale of liquor will be

devoted to welfare nr benevolent purposes.
C.B.

“J§”°%¥°“?¥°
$'°"%'°°¥
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T0THEFLEET.
ARECENTADDITION

theSalisburyWarshipVVeek.
TheoriginaldrawingbyMr.W.Gidclyisbeingauctionedat
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THE LIGHTER SIDE,

A Sunday school teacher to her class of boys said : " Now, boys,
I am going to give you a little biblical history. When God gave
Adam a wife what did Adam say? "

One bright lad replied; "Please teacher, Adam said ‘The
punishment is greater than 1 can heir: "

s= »= ii iii

Sitting opposite each other in e train eer one day were two
soldiers, one dl whom started sketching the other who, not quite
knowing whnt was going on, said ~ Are you sketehing rne? l'

The answer was ~ Yes,"

~ Are you an artist? " enquired the first soldier.

" No, I am a designer of door knobs," was 'the answer.

»= ui a n=

'lrncusle : " Your mother buys a hat for two guineas, a coat
for iivc pounds and a pair of shoes for thirty-five shillings. Now,
what's the result? "

W!LLlE : “ A row with dad."

* a= =i= =e

WEE Wu.|.lE 1 “ Will you sing for us, uncle? "

Bio Bite; “ certninly, but why? "

WEE WILLTE 1 " Well, Fred and I are playing at ships and wc
need a foghorn." t ss.

s ~ is »<

Boss 1 " For a man with no experience you ask high wages."

APPLICANT : “ Well, sir, it’s much harder work when you don’t
know anything about it,"

Tl-ua l-lor LE/ir Gum-ra. gg

BILL: " How do you like the chimney sweeping business? "

NED Z " Oh, it soots mc."

it e s it

It seems that the Ministry of Health is going to conduct 11

edrnpnign against eeltls this winter.

We can suggest a very simple way of making colds disappear
instantly-control the price of them,

it it =¢ »r

FIRST TRAMP : " Wllat would you do if you won thc first prize
in the big sweep? "

Sliqmll TRAMP “ I'rl have the blinkin' pzlrk benches
iiplielsteredf'

=t= it ii =¢

" \Vhat's that lump on the front oi your car? ”

" Oh, the radiator ]l\st had a boil.”

fr it si fr

" Do clever men make thc best husbands? "

" Clever lncn don't hucomc husbands."

is »= s fe

DOCTOR " What on earth made you go and look fur an escape
oi gas with at lighted match ? "

PATIENT " Wrll, it was a safety match."

ei -ii ii n

~ New, darling, what will l get if l cook you n dinnrr like that
every any in the yenri "

" My life insurance."
s . . s

A fellow with alot of soft seep doesn't necessarily have n clean
evening in mind.

r s i r

“ In England to ’ take orders’ means to enter the church."

" It's slightly different in America-you enter the church, get
married, and thcn take orders."
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LlTTLE BETTY “ There must be visitors down stairs."

TOMMY " Why? "

LirTl.E Bm Tv " l’ve just lieard mummy laughing at one of
daddy's jokes."

»i s =t i=

" Tl\ere's an unexplodecl bomb buried here," said the A.R.P.
ohief as he posted a warden, " just keep an eye on things and
blow your whistle if anything happens."

" O.K.", replied the Warden. " But do I blow it going up or
coming down 2 “

»= it ir ii

\
An old farmer went into tr chemists shop with two prescriptions

and asked the chemist to make thcm up for him. “ One is for my
old _Iersey oow and the other for my wife. 1 want you to be very
careful to put the labels onthe right bottles as l don’t want anything
to happen to my old jersey cow."

ir is y at

A chap went homt- the othersiight in the black-out and could
not find the key-hole in his front door, lroyiug had one over the
eight.

His wife shouted from the lietlruorn window; ~ Bill, shall l

throw you down the key? "

He replied 1 " No, throw me down :t few blinkin' kcy»holes,"

ii ~ »» sr

lirlltfouri of THE c<\Ul<Ts.

I was taken in by her good looks. My only consolation is that
I saved some other poor fellow from my kite.

ii » »t >v

Ill) wife su) s she hates me -but why rloos she follow me about P

sr x =t ii

When l met my husband with another woman, there was no
need for me to rntroouoe myself as his wife. She oould tell their
hy the look on my face.

Tl~lE Hop LEAF GlxzE'rrE. ror

After we had been married 30 years my husband said, “ It's
time we got to know eaolr other."

» 1 » s

My wife won't reztllse that my leaving her was the most
ohiyalrous thing I over did,

is i= s is

l didn‘t mind my wifo leaving me until someone sent me a
chicken and I wanted a cook.

i= ir ru =t

" Actions speak louder than Words," I said to my husband when
I saw the extra little pressure he gave in his handshake with another
woman.

» s 4= »

Before 1 nrorried, my husband said I was like the princess of a
fairy tale. Now l know what an expert he is in fairy tales.

ii » w 4=

Vlfhen 1 married, rny hushand said he had a seoret, but 1 said l

would prefer not to know it. Now l have found out. its terrible-
he likes to go away fishing for days at a time.

rr it e »<

GLADYS “Bill 'phoncrl the house three times before I gave
him a date."

I.YDiA: " Vlfho did he ask for the first two times? "

sr e ii »t

A very tllin man met a very fat man in the hotel corridor.

" From the look of you," said the latter, " there might have
been a famine."

" Yes," was the reply, ~ and from the look of you, you might
have caused it."

s r . rr

BLINK “ Does your wife talk much ? ”

Brink; " She dots all the talking in our family. If 1 were
suddenly struck deaf and dumb, it woulcl probably he six or eight
weeks lreiore she'd find it out."
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" Does your wife talk au day? "

" No, bnt her siloneos are very eloquent."

~. is s .

" There was only one picturr at the exhibition that l could
look at-yours."

“ Thanks, old fellow,"

“ Thcrc were so many people ronnd the others."

s i s s

"1 was a great admirer ol your late husband, Mrs. Hope.
Have you any littlc thing you could let me have to remind me of
him

filo

iron

sol

9

“ Tllere-'s only mc."
is » 1 ==

" How did yon brcak your leg? "

l threw a cigarette in a manhole, and stepped on it."

s s s a

~ Whose heart doesn't gladden at the sight of a crackling log
on a cold wintcr's day? " asks a writer.

A eoal merchants.
a s e .

llnsrisr ~ \/Vhich is the sore tooth? "
Psrinrr (who is cinema otzralzonzl ~ Baloony, third in the

I row H

a s s s

~ Snakes are wise ereatnres."
“Wl1y?"
" Ever hoard of a snake getting its leg pulled?

e s e .

ll/Irsntizss " Was your last placc a good one, Janet? "

Main Wet riezzbemnon) " Well, ma'arn. 1 used not to think

s i . s

A golf ball is another thing that never stays where it is pntt.
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MAGis'rRATE " You were witness of this matrimonial dispute.

What were your thoughts? "

WITNESS : “Never to get married."
er it =¢ »

“ How do you pronounce pneumonia ‘ ? " asked a French boy,
who was in England to learn the language. His chum told him.

" That's odd," was the reply, “because in this story it says
that the doctor pronounced it ’fatal.‘ "

it rs »= it

" Lionel asked me for a kiss! "

“ What cheek l "

“ Oh, 1 just lot him ehoose, and he kissed both."
s e s a

" Before long," predicts a writer, “ the majority of our tari-
drivers will be women." Then we shau at last know what a woman
driver means whcn she puts ont her hand.

e s e e

Dropping into a chair in tho elnb smoke-room, the bore
announced that he had just purchased a new saloon.

Another member looked over the top of his eyeglasses and
inquired icily: “ Beer or billiards? '

e it e .

During an invasion excrcise on the North East coast, a Home
Guard Oificer, scanning the sea, suddenly called to his Signaller to
take e message to headquarters-" Enemy barges approaching
from the South East. Map reference ao. Approximately go in
number, escorted by destroyers and E boats stop. Enemy aircraft
sighted over barges, action urgent,"

The Signaller went back to his telephone, connected with
headquarters, found he knew the operator at thc other end and the
following conversation ensued :-

“ Hallo, is that you George ? "

" How are you?  
“ How`s the wife and kids?
“ Seen anything oi Entwistle lately? "

" No." " Yes," " No."
" Oh! l nearly forgot. En1=my`s hero George, ring the ruddi

beus."
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" 'rue Ftterly-lfttcrs are just crazy about griurrg into surrey,
arcn't they? '~

" Why, my dear, th<‘y'rc sualr climbers nrur they've mu
uurued their ysuugrsf daughter, Ivy! "

. . i i.

" Since you gurs your sur u car has he kupr wus promise to do
more studying at ruuigcr "

~ I'm certain of ir, because he writes uurrrs much ufrsru-sr uuur
fur money fur books."

-e r » sr

MAGISTRATE " \\'ha¢ induced you to steal this thing from the
stores? "

Accusen: “\\`ell, your honour, there was a notice, ‘No
obligation to purelrssef "

se e is -is

The newly-married bridegroom had been reading industriously
in the cookery-book how to carve a chicken. In due course it
arrived on the table.

" But, my dear," hc Saidi " I don't see the dotted lines."

» =r fs =s

Bukuk; " You suy thvsc buns are irurdx Look here. I was
baking buns before you were born."

Cusroivmn “ Yes, perhaps this is onc of them,"

.,dg,.@ .,sQe
i.-sf 'ev'
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A GREAT THOUGHT.

In the siiih a/ human activity, we may reeagiiire this prihiipie as

clearly established an the snrest evidence-that that which tends to good

shall live, that which tends to evil must necessarily perish. History is

full of sounding names-names for the most part, and nothing more.

Generations have succeeded each other, and have been garnered in lhe

grave; they tie eiiiahibrd, and their nies, like the trappings of their
greatness, the insignia a/ their siaie, have miihbteii iiiia sepulchral dust,
but their virtues live. The geod example is a seed which yields an
huridredfold. What are such names as those of Louis XIV arid

Napoleon, but barren records of departed greatness? The virtues of
Hampden and Washington have inspired, and will inspire, 11/hnle

generations nf statesrnen.

In every age the great man is wanted ; the genius is always due

the great, confused, incolwreht, irzarticulate public is always waiting /or
the great poet or artist, aiha shall think its thoughts aiiii express them

clearhv. To giiaie a sayihg of Ehiersahs, " The genius ofthe age

stands where the eyes a/ all hiih lash aiiu way, aaa their hands all paiiii
in the direction he should go." The time or the circumstance is the

appiriaiiin if the great rhaii but the laws ahah which he hiiisi work

are haifar him to iiiieiii-ihasi are preseribedfor hihi, they are reiaraea
iii the history of iehiaries Arid this hiaah we aah gather frahi the

hisiaiy of art, that earneslness and simpliaigi, patient aria thoughyul

study of iheaiis, and iaiiiig iaatihfiitiiess of iiaiiire, are the essihiiai
virtues which lead to success in every age, ami survive all change,

'ee' 'ee' "ar
as

-ii-sg,_%f=
'fee'
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B RAN CHES.

BRIGHTON.

1~lE>:FrELD r>REsExTATloN.

The coming-oi-age of Henfield's Comrades of the Great Wal’
Club was commemorated by a supper at headquarters on Tuesday,
November rrth. The President, Captain A. G. Miller, ].l>., took
the ohair, and it was also his " ooming-ofeago ” in that position.
Mr. J. F. steplrenson, the Hon. Secretary, who had much to do with
the arrangements, has also held office from the very first. Then
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Vallier, the popular steward and stewardess,
have also been with the club in those positions from its inception.
The opportunity was taken to make a presentation to Mr. and Mrs,
Vallier, who have done this club valued servlce. It took the form
of an illuminated adrlrrss and a cheque.

We take this opportunity to wish a Happy Christmas to our
esteemcd Dirrctors and to all readers of Tl-in HOP LEAF GAZETTE.

OXFORD,
All at Oxford Branch send hearty greetings for Christmas and

the New Year to all at Headquarters and Branches.

PORTSMOUTH.
\Ve wish all our readers ashore and afloat a Christmas of happy

reunions and a happier New rear.

THE TRADE AND Ti-le WAR.

As was only to be expected in view of their long record of
pi-aotieal help for deserving causes, Licensed vietuallers in
Portsmouth have decided to play their part in the National Savings
eanrpaign and the coming ~ \/Varships weelrf' At a meeting of
their soeioty recently a resolution was unanimously adopted that
they should form sar-ings groups in their respective houses, and a
committcc was set up to coroperate with the organizers of the
eanrpaign.

THE civic CENTRE.

lf the preliminary report of the Portsmouth Rcplanning
Committee is cventually adopted -and doubtless it will he-the
site of the new civio Centre will remain where it now is, hut the
Guildhall will give way to rr new Mansion House, surrounded by
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buildings to accommodate the various municipal departments. So

far, the idea has been approved in principal only, and the details
will be settled later when the rebuilding of the city generally.
together with its environs, is discussed.

lNsiur<lA or ol-‘ncE.

The Lord Mayor (Sir Denis Daley) appeared at the Mayor-
making ceremony-his third, by the way-wearing his new robe of
office which was recently purchased from a former Lord Mayor of
London at less than half its original cost. Members of the Council
lost tlleir robes in thc blitz that partially demolished the Guildhall,
and the garments will be eventually replaced under the Govern-
ment`s Vi/ar compensation solreme-not out of the rates as some
burgesses thought, lncidentally, the first reference we ean trace
to the wearing of rohes by the Mayor is made in the " Loyal
Protestant “ in rosa. In this, the writer refers to the grant of a

new tfhartcr to the Borough by Charles II, conferring " far greater
and higher privilidges," for whereas by the old Charter the Mayor
and Aldermen were to wear " black furred govlms," now they were
to have scarlet ones and in September of that year they " appointed
a Hall and assembled in their ncw robes of office to hear their new
Charter openly read."

Polul-w_\'.

A football match had just been finished and the battle having
been fought o'er again in a certain Scrgeants' Mess in the city, a
heated argument arose as to the origin of the Portsmouth nickname
ol “ Pompey." Tl-le Hop LEAF GAzE1-re was asked to elucidate
the mystery. We arc afraid, however, that we cannot give our
readers any authenticated version of how, why or when the title
originated. Certain it is that since the appeuation was first
bestowed upon it, Portsmouth has been known as “ Pompey "by
seamen all over the world. Histodans recount various stones of
the supposed origin of the designation. One is that it came from
the British warship Pumpee, famous for the prominent part it played
in the battle of Algeciras in 1801. Another that it arose from a
lecture to seamen on Pompeii in the early 7o’s at which a sailor boy
who had imbibed too freely ol neat brandy, died, which caused
much talk about “ Pompey." Yet another is that Miss Agnes
Weston, the founder of the well known Sailors' Homes at Ports-
mouth, Devonport and other naval towns, in the oourse ofa lecture
related how Pompey, the great Roman general was killed. A
drowsy sailor awoke just in time to hear the latter part of the story
and exclaimed, " Poor old Pompey." This became a bye-word
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mmmg sailors in me my, .md was mrril-<1 ulterwarzls to Grmw
where 1 1>ur¢5m0m1r warslrips football mm rm. defentcd by native
mm-m< mul nm English onlookers slxoutvd ~ mor old P<>mp.~,~,"
pm 1; um \r1.r41.r¢\<@¢ ard at me letture.

Ons other, amd perrrnm me mm nkelr »~<»r~§rmr, is mm in rysr
smm- English Sailors performed the fear of ulrmbmg Poxnp\:y's Pillar
nfar An-xmrrlrrrr, and irrrbibl-<1 rum pmrmr nl me wp. Thrsc daring
fellows wr-r-Q forthvxith dysrgrrau-<1 " Poxnpq boys," rr (crm whidr,
in rims, was apphrd ro Portsmouth whcrc mhny cams (mm. There
are scvcral other V4-rsions and which is tho conrct om: vw- cannot
my. Hurrmr, Pompey if i., and Pumper rf will always rfmmr.
among me gallant lud> or me Kings Nrrree, |

THE 11m.u< BRE\vER\', DEvoNPoRT_

Thu '1`mrmr lireww-ry, 1>¢»-Qrrporf, send lm-ir bm wishus lr. rm
Darfcmrs and smff 31 Hvadquarters and to all rm Bmrrclres for
rr Hrrppy Christmas, and Qsperml urefarrw to all our colleagues who
mr- serving m 1-L5 Majesty's Forfvs at Home and Abroad

;s

A

anal., 4. sm., na nr. cm." rm, cum Jw., nnam,

HOTELS & CATERING DEPARTMENT
MESSRS. H. & G. s1MoNDs LTD.,

THE BREWERY _ _ _ READING.
Tclephoues READING 3431.

Hotels under the same control:
.mason HOTEL,

Kmmow, Nu. En-mr.
Telsphono No. r xmmrard 274.

ANGEL EQTEL.
mlm sr-mm, mmm.

Telopham Na.: smm ua.
ANGLERS’ EQTEL,

EBBAII.
1'¢z¢p»m Nu.: Egham ns.

BACON Anus HOTEL,
om” sn.;-M, Nnwmnw.

Taupmm NM Newbury ms.

BATH ARMS HOTEL,
cnnnmg sommm-_

Tckphams Nm cnedam- 25.

BLACK PRINCE HQTEL.
Famous nmarwuun.

Tllaphmus No.: Priucei Risborough 76.

Busn HOTEL,
mm” Yuan. womamu.

Talephona Na. r wnkingnm 1a4.

CROWN HOTEL,
WIS! MARK!! PLACE, CIBINUEITIB.

Taplwm No.: cirsmemr zss.

CHEDDAR CHEESE,
BLDAD STILIII, RIADING.mmm NM mmm; asmsu.

THE DEVEREUX-
20, DEVEREUX CQUET, STILAND, \V.C,2.

Tzlaphfmo No. : Central 4740.

EAETGATE HOTEL,
lr “ Tx-m Elan," Ononn.
Tslsphame No.: Dxfani 2594.

EVENLODE HOUSE,
Emmu.

Tslephona Na.: Eynsham 215.

GERSTON HOTEL.
1>4mr¢-mr.

1'u¢ph<m Na.: Paigmrr sms.

cnosvmxon HousE,
c4vn.m4u.

TWMM Na.: Reading 12045.

KINGS Arms HUTEL,
smnuwmmcn.

Tlupmm Na.. Rmmg 43.

MAEQUTS OF LQRNE,
Hmmm.

Telephlma No.; Reading anon.
QUEENS HOTEL.

Enmnnounn, Hmm.
Ta¢p1»M Na.; Eu-nboruugh woo.

QUEENS HOTEL,
mum Puma, Nnwnmr.
Telopluma Nw Nwbm-y 41.

Sfl. GEORGE 4k DRAGON HOTEL,
wnamvn. Bum.

Tfhplm No.: wugravs ls.
sm? HOTEL,

Rm>m<».
Tebplume No.: Reading mm

SUNNINGDALE HUFEL,
smmanm. Emu.

Talophwu Na.: Aww eos.

WATERSIDE HOTEL,
Tnmm Huong, Puqmn.

T¢z»pl».m¢ Na, r Paignton 51553.


